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1     Introduction 

 

 In an increasingly market-oriented world where tertiary educational institutions are required to be 

more self-financing, it is not unknown for some universities to deliberately and artificially maximise pass 

rates in order to maintain enrolments and revenues.  Such institutions deservedly undermine their 

reputations internationally, as their compromises become known. 

 

 The maintenance of minimum standards in academic assessment must clearly be an important 

part of any strategy to maintain overall quality and standards of this University.  The University's attempt to 

maintain post-graduate standards may be seen, for instance, in its stipulation of a minimum of B average 

for entry to Masters' programmes.
1
 

 

 However, it is not clear that there are adequate mechanisms at USP to ensure that University 

wide, there are standards of academic assessment which are consistently followed by lecturers, 

departments and Schools.   For instance, in 1994, the University accepted results for a course in which 

39% of the students were given at least an A grade, and another 29% with B or B+ grades.
2
  The 

distribution of grades for this course, with a fairly large enrolment, was far from that which would have been 

indicated by the usual Normal Distribution expected for large classes.  With the University-wide average 

for at least an A grade in 1994 being only 8 percent, it could be argued that the grade distribution of this 

particular course seriously undermines the credit one usually associates with an A or B grade.   

 

 A cursory examination of the results for other courses for the last few years indicated that there 

have been quite a few inconsistencies in the awarding of grades and pass/failure rates.  This conclusion 

held even where class sizes were extremely large (in excess of 100), and should therefore have ruled out 

variations in grade distributions due to chance alone. 

 

 This paper therefore examines the results for all internal courses between 1990 and 1994, 

aggregated by departments.  The numbers of registrations for whom results were given by each 

Department are given in Table A1 (Appendix).  Except for the newly established areas (such as 

Japanese), the numbers of results are sufficiently large to enable generalisations to be made reasonably 

safely.   

 

 The indicators used are the percentages of course registrations being awarded: at least an A 

grade, at least a B grade, and a passing grade (i.e. at least a C grade).  A table of the average GPAs for 

each Department is also presented. 

 

 The number of A grades obtained by a graduate is usually the most important criterion for the 

awarding of academic prizes at USP.  B grades (and GPAs) are important in that the University uses that 

standard as a criterion of entry to post-graduate programmes.  Lastly, the percentages passing in various 

courses are not only used as indicators of the "acceptable" output or product of Departments' teaching, but 

also inevitably become an important factor in students' selection of courses for study, and the most basic 

test of students' performance overall, in the University. 

 

 The results indicate considerable variability, across departments and over time, in assessment 

standards, as indicated by the above criteria. Given that these grades and grade distributions are the most 

important indicators of the quality of students' academic performance, such significant variability raises 

serious questions about the consistency and quality of USP's academic assessment across departments, 

and within departments, across courses. 

 

                                                                
1
This has led to ironic situations where applicants turned down by the University on this criterion, readily gain entry to post-graduate 

programmes in universities in UK, Australia or NZ, with some eventually being successful in their study. 

2
The results were for EC203 (Economic Statistics) for 1994. 
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 The preliminary findings in this paper indicate that there is an urgent need for the University to be 

systematically and continuously monitoring academic performances of students at USP, and establishing 

guidelines for large classes. 

 

 
Percentages with Honours Grades 

 

 Using the percentage with at least an A grade as an indicator, the last column of Table A2 

(Appendix) indicates that while the University-wide average for the period 1990-94 was only 8%, some 

Departments had significantly lower figures: mathematics, computer science, accounting and financial 

management, and geography all had 6 percent or less of students with at least an A grade.   

 

 Of greater concern, however, is that departments such as chemistry, education, food and textiles 

averaged 10% or more.  For individual years, some departments had 14% or higher of registrations with at 

least an A grade.  These departmental averages inevitably hide more extreme values at the individual 

course level. 

 

 Although it could be argued that numbers of A grade students are usually small and may be 

expected to show variability from year to year, the generosity of some Departments is also obvious when 

we look at departmental differences in awarding grades of B or better (Table 1).  While the University 

average for 1990-94 was 32%, Education had 58%, Food and Textiles had 54%, and Psychology had 

52%. On the other hand, Mathematics had a mere 17% of students obtaining at least a B grade, while 

Computer Science, Economics and Accounting had just around 25%. 

 
        Table 1    Perc. With At Least a B (by Subject Areas) 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

                                                                Aver 

                        1990    1991    1992    1993    1994   90-94 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

        ALL SUBJECTS      33      32      30      30      35      32  

 

        Acc&FM            29      33      21      20      20      24  

        Biology           32      31      35      39      51      38  

        Chemistry         23      27      37      42      42      34  

        Computer Sc                       29      19      28      25  

        Economics         25      17      21      27      30      24  

        Education         62      59      55      56      59      58  

        EX                                                 0       0  

        Food&Tex          68      59      44      39      60      54  

        Geography         37      33      38      34      32      35  

        Hist/Pol          48      44      27      26      34      36  

        HU                49      53                              51  

        Japanese                                          56      56  

        Lan&Lit           32      32      30      39      44      36  

        Land Man          47      34      48      29      39      39  

        Law                                               46      46  

        Management        37      38      26      33      42      35  

        Mathematics       21      20      14      13      17      17  

        Physics           25      24      34      32      31      29  

        Psychology                        62      50      43      52  

        SC                43      50      65      58      57      55  

        SE                39      46      42      27      38      38  

        Sociology         53      43      46      41      53      47  

        Technology        43      42      38      27      48      39  

        UU                62      43      44      34      27      42  

        ____________________________________________________________ 
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 The data in Table 1 for individual years also indicates unusual trends which need further 

investigation.   Why does the data for Accounting and Financial Management indicate an abrupt and 

significant drop from around 30% over 1990-91, to around 20% over the period 1992-94?    Why is 

Biology associated with a steadily increasing percentage from around 32% in 1990 to 51% in 1994?  Why 

do the results for Chemistry similarly rise from 23% to 42% over the same period? 

 

 Were these dramatic changes the result of equally dramatic changes in the quality of students 

undertaking these courses, or their learning performances,  or even the performances of the teaching 

staff?  Or is it, as is more likely, that the changes are indicative of changes in assessment standards within 

Departments?  

 

 
Percentages With Passing Grades 

 

 The patterns described above, in the awarding of honours grades are not just a peculiarity at the 

higher grades.  They are also present when the most basic criterion (percentages passing) is used to 

analyse the results. 

 

 Firstly, while the University average pass rate for 1990-94 was 76%, the University averages for 

individual years indicate an interesting steady increase from 72% in 1990 to 79% in 1994.  Again, the 

basic questions arises: has there been a steady improvement in the average quality of students coming to 

USP, or their learning performance, or perhaps the overally quality of the teaching of the University 

academic staff? 

 

 One explanation for a possible affirmative answer to this conjecture could be the possibility that 

there are increasing absolute numbers of students coming out from the secondary systems facing 

constraints for study out of the region, thus resulting in a gradual improvement in the proportion of quality 

students coming to USP.  Given, however, that there is also evidence of increasing numbers of students 

studying abroad, the above explanation, cannot be accepted on a priori grounds, and needs further 

investigation. 

 

 At the departmental level, it needs to be explained why Education, Psychology and Sociology 

have pass rates of 90% or above, while Mathematics has around 50 percent.  In terms of GPAs, while the 

University average was 2.2 for 1990-94, the average for Education was 2.7 and Food and Textiles 2.8. 

 

 Again, there is the unusual phenomenon of the Science departments (Biology, Chemistry and 

Physics) being associated with a strong upward trend in pass rates:  Chemistry in particular rising from 

53% in 1990 to 78% in 1994, and Biology from 69% to 84%. 

 

 These departmental averages no doubt also hide enormous differences amongst course results, 

in either unusually high pass rates or unusually high failure rates within particular departments, for 

particular years. 

 

 It is also the case, as may be verified by examining the results over the last few years, that pass 

rates have varied from the low forties to the high seventies, in the same courses.   While this may be 

understandable where class sizes are small, the above anomalies are also present in large classes.
3
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                
3
These patterns are evident for instance in the results for EC101, EC203, MA111, MA112 and MA131, over the years 1990 to 1994. 
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        Table 2   Perc. Passing (by Subject Areas) 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

                                                                Aver 

                        1990    1991    1992    1993    1994   90-94 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

        ALL SUBJECTS      72      74      77      77      79      76  

 

        Acc&FM            71      77      75      74      68      73  

        Biology           69      70      81      79      84      77  

        Chemistry         53      59      74      76      78      68  

        Computer Sc                       68      61      72      67  

        Economics         70      58      72      76      82      72  

        Education         92      92      91      93      92      92  

        EX                                                 0       0  

        Food&Tex          94      96      95      96      93      95  

        Geography         86      85      89      87      86      87  

        Hist/Pol          88      88      76      67      77      79  

        HU                86      89                              88  

        Japanese                                          81      81  

        Lan&Lit           79      81      81      87      87      83  

        Land Man          91      85      96      95      88      91  

        Law                                               88      88  

        Management        82      86      82      84      90      85  

        Mathematics       49      52      49      48      53      50  

        Physics           56      62      70      82      72      68  

        Psychology                        92      88      90      90  

        SC                95      94      95      88      84      91  

        SE                83      85      88      86      88      86  

        Sociology         93      87      89      88      90      89  

        Technology        78      84      85      85      90      85  

        UU                90      90      88      89      87      89  

        ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Conclusion 

 

 The departmental averages in the Tables in this paper, are for all internal student results for each 

department in these years.   

 

 The numbers of subject units involved are certainly large enough for statistical laws of averages to 

come into play.  For the significant differences in grade distributions to be accurate reflections of students' 

academic performance, it would surely need to be shown that certain departments are obtaining better (or 

worse) quality students corresponding to the results, or, that there have been corresponding changes in the 

learning performance of students, or teaching performances by the academic staff in Departments. 

 

 Such significant variations in student abilities and performance, and/or teaching performances 

between courses and over time is however extremely unlikely (although the influence of such factors may 

be important as well).    

 

 What is more likely is that the variations indicated in the tables above are due to personal 

preferences of individual lecturers and collectively, their departments, and weaknesses in the ability of 

departments to moderate their assessment procedures. 

 

 One possible factor that cannot be ignored is that with the advent of the Internal Funding Model, 

departmental resources crucially depend on numbers of students being taught by the Department.  
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Departments not only need to guard against declining enrolments, but need to maintain enrolment shares 

in order to protect their resource shares.  If some Departments are facing increasing enrolments and total 

enrolment at the University is rising, other Departments necessarily have to increase theirs in order to 

protect their share of resources. 

 

 There is therefore an obvious built-in incentive to ensure buoyant enrolments by artificially 

increasing pass rates.  Those departments (such as Education and Psychology) with significantly higher 

than average pass rates are much more likely to have proportionately higher Year 2 and Year 3 enrolments 

than those departments (such as Mathematics) with low pass rates.  

 

 It is not being argued that any department is consciously following this policy.  Nevertheless, it 

has to be acknowledged that such significant differences and variations over time in patterns of 

assessment must weaken the system of academic assessment in the University.  Moreover, they must 

also undermine those processes whose validity depend on the consistency of the University's methods of 

assessment. 

 

 With increasing competition in the region for the kinds of services provided by the USP, its 

reputation both regionally and internationally can be readily undermined if there is any evidence that it is 

"easy" to pass USP courses or obtain good grades.   The fact that this may be true only for a few courses 

or departments will not prevent the whole University from being undermined. 

 

 From the point of view of the end-users of USP's products, an employer looking at the academic 

transcript of a graduate will not normally ask the University to specify what percentage of students obtained 

the kinds of grades that the transcript indicates.   

 

 It is generally assumed that grades will largely follow a normal distribution, with a small percentage 

obtaining A or A+, a slightly larger proportion obtaining B or B+, and the bulk of the "average or just above 

average performances" being indicated by C or C+.   Employers are extremely unlikely to conclude that a 

student with a B in EC203 in 1994, may actually be the bottom student of a group of 68% percent of all 

students doing that course, and therefore not particularly outstanding.  Or that a student with a B in 

Education might actually be the bottom student of a group of 58% of all the students in that group. 

 

 Internally, the University also, in a number of areas, makes crucial decisions based implicitly on the 

assumption that grades are generally comparable across departments.    

 

 Students enrolling for Masters programmes are required to have a minimum of B averages for 

courses in their field of study, or increasingly, minimum GPAs.  The data in Table 1 (and Table A3, 

Appendix) indicates clearly that some departments are far more likely to have students in this category 

(and hence qualifiers for Masters study) than other departments.    

 

 At the extreme, Education is three times as likely to give students a B grade or better (average of 

58 percent of all students over 1990-94) than Mathematics (average of only 17 percent of all students).  

There are other departments (and no doubt courses within them) with almost as great a variation as these 

departments.  Such variation must undermine the consistency with which the University can maintain 

enrolments in its post-graduate programmes, as well as consistency in the resulting quality of such 

programmes. 

 

 The University gives academic prizes (such as gold medals, book prizes etc.) using students' 

academic performance which is largely assessed on the basis of their grades (numbers of As, A+s etc.).  

The data in Table A2 (Appendix) indicates clearly that some departments are more likely to have prize 

winners from amongst their students, than others.   This must surely undermine the integrity of these 

academic rewards for students. 

 

 It is also the case that students inevitably (by word of mouth) become aware of differences 

between different lecturers and departments, in their typical pass and failure rates, and their propensities 

for giving better grades.  The significant differences discussed above must therefore tend to encourage 
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some students towards certain courses ("soft options"), regardless of their relevance to their expected or 

desired careers or professional development.  This is surely not desirable from either the University's or 

students' point of view. 

 

 The above discussion should not be interpreted to mean that it is unacceptable for any course to 

have a grade distribution which is significantly different from any chosen "norm"; or that it is unacceptable 

for Departments to have grade distributions which are significantly different from the University averages, 

or even their own distributions a year ago. 

 

 It can surely be accepted that grade distributions for small classes may be out of the ordinary;  

 

(i) that even for large classes, a different pattern of grade distribution may be justified by a lecturer (and 

supported by the Department and School) on the grounds of desirable standards or academic 

performances of the students concerned; or  

 

(ii) that Departments may wish to make a legitimate policy change in this area. 

 

 However, significant departures from the "norm" or the "average" need to be academically justified 

to the University in order to ensure that the variations are not due to academically unjustifiable and 

unacceptable idiosyncrasies of individual lecturers, and Departmental and/or Schools' weaknesses in the 

moderation of academic assessment. 

 
Recommendations: 

 

1. Senate identify a Section (CELT or PDO) appropriately resourced, which will systematically 

monitor academic assessment in all the credit courses of the University.  The results of such 

monitoring would be published as part of the normal reporting processes in the University.  Such 

a unit could use the databases currently available through the University's Banner system. 

 

2. Senate agree that for every course with enrolments above 30, Course Lecturers, Heads of 

Departments, and Heads of Schools ensure that the grade distribution should be such that the 

proportions of students receiving: 

  A or A+ should be less than 10% 

  B or B+ should be less than 20% 

  Fail grades should be less than 40% 

 

Where the distributions fall outside the guidelines, written justification for the deviation to be provided to the 

Augmented Academic Committee, and be accepted by it, for the results to be formally ratified.    
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Appendix 

 

        Table  A1       Units Taken in Subject Areas 

        _____________________________________________________ 

 

                         1990    1991    1992    1993    1994            

        _____________________________________________________ 

 

        Acc&FM           1332    1379    1549    1577    1791 

        Biology           760     620     463     552     599          

        Chemistry        1018     852     619     754     904          

        Computer Sc                       538     630     932          

        Economics        1644    1510    1469    1557    1782          

        Education         635     779     526     569     739          

        EX                                                 10          

        Food&Tex          120      73      57      70      58          

        Geography         847     928     613     567     607          

        Hist/Pol          680     719     438     347     338          

        HU                 88      38                                  

        Japanese                                           16          

        Lan&Lit          1225    1239     630     785     896          

        Land Man          107      85      81     147     152          

        Law                                               191          

        Management       1399    1197    1304    1493    1665          

        Mathematics      2175    2135    1117    1149    1268          

        Physics           985     855     526     641     706          

        Psychology                        125     104     125          

        SC                201     119      37      40      75          

        SE                509     685     861     891    1007          

        Sociology         618     779     470     370     521          

        Technology        406     360     253     308     376          

        UU                100      89      97      89     135 

 

        ALL SUBJJECTS   14849   14441   11773   12640   15018          

        _____________________________________________________ 
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        Table A2   Perc. With At Least an A 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

                                                                Aver 

                        1990    1991    1992    1993    1994   90-94 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

        ALLSUBJ            8       8       6       7       8       8  

 

        Acc&FM             7       7       5       3       5       6  

        Biology           11       9       9      11      11      10  

        Chemistry         10      10      12      14      14      12  

        Computer Sc                        5       4       6       5  

        Economics          6       6       5       8      10       7  

        Education         14      14       6       8      10      10  

        EX                                                 0       0  

        Food&Tex          17      19       9      14      19      16  

        Geography          7       7       5       7       6       6  

        Hist/Pol          10       8      10       5       9       8  

        HU                 9      11                              10  

        Japanese                                          13      13  

        Lan&Lit            4       7       6       9       9       7  

        Land Man           7       8      12       7      10       9  

        Law                                               12      12  

        Management        10       8       4       8      11       8  

        Mathematics        6       6       3       3       4       4  

        Physics            8       8       9       9       9       9  

        Psychology                        12       7       8       9  

        SC                 6       4      22      23      27      16  

        SE                 7      13       8       4       6       8  

        Sociology         16       9       7       8       9      10  

        Technology        10      11       8       6      10       9  

        UU                15      13       5       7       4       9  

        ____________________________________________________________ 
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        Table A3    Average Grade Point Averages (1990-94) 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

                                                                Aver 

                        1990    1991    1992    1993    1994   90-94 

        ____________________________________________________________ 

        ALLSUBJ          2.1     2.1     2.1     2.2     2.3     2.2  

 

        Acc&FM           2.0     2.2     2.0     2.0     2.1     2.1  

        Biology          2.1     2.1     2.3     2.3     2.6     2.3  

        Chemistry        1.7     1.8     2.2     2.4     2.4     2.1  

        Computer Sc                      2.0     1.8     2.1     2.0  

        Economics        2.0     1.6     2.0     2.1     2.3     2.0  

        Education        2.8     2.8     2.6     2.7     2.7     2.7  

        EX                                               0.0     0.0  

        Food&Tex         3.0     2.9     2.7     2.7     2.9     2.8  

        Geography        2.4     2.4     2.4     2.4     2.4     2.4  

        Hist/Pol         2.6     2.5     2.1     1.9     2.2     2.3  

        HU               2.5     2.6                             2.5  

        Japanese                                         2.5     2.5  

        Lan&Lit          2.2     2.2     2.2     2.4     2.5     2.3  

        Land Man         2.6     2.3     2.7     2.5     2.6     2.5  

        Law                                              2.6     2.6  

        Management       2.3     2.4     2.2     2.3     2.6     2.4  

        Mathematics      1.5     1.6     1.4     1.4     1.5     1.5  

        Physics          1.8     1.9     2.1     2.3     2.2     2.1  

        Psychology                       2.8     2.5     2.5     2.6  

        SC               2.6     2.6     2.9     2.8     2.9     2.8  

        SE               2.3     2.5     2.5     2.3     2.5     2.4  

        Sociology        2.8     2.5     2.5     2.4     2.7     2.6  

        Technology       2.3     2.4     2.4     2.3     2.6     2.4  

        UU               2.8     2.6     2.5     2.4     2.3     2.5  

        ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 


